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Next Meeting 6 May 2015 9.30am 

Whitby Bowling Club 
 

Apologies please to Annette Craig at annette@angnz.com 
 

Committee Members 

President  Don Quirk Ph:  234 7700 Guest Speakers  Graham Kelly   Ph: 234 8825 
Past-President  Diana Paris Ph:  234 7683 Newsletter  Julie McLagan Ph: 2379022 

Vice-President  Julie McLagan Ph:  237 9022 Club Duties  Ian Webster Ph: 4 902 4818 
Secretary   Annette Craig Ph:  234 7558 Member  Margaret Faulkner Ph: 235 7283 

Treasurer   Gaye McGill Ph:  238 9904 Member Derek McDonald Ph: 234 6033 

Caring/Welfare   Norma Withers Ph:  238 4222 
 

March Meeting 
 

Graham and Anne Miller put wonderful smiles in our morning, from the moment we set foot in the door. 
 

 
 

President Don carried on the welcome joke tradition. 

 
Pat says to Mike, “I'm ready for a holiday, only this year I'm going to do it a bit 

different. 
Three years ago I went to Spain and Mary got pregnant. 

Two years ago I went to Italy and Mary got pregnant. 

Last year I went to Majorca and Mary got pregnant." 
Mike asks, “So what are you going to do this year that’s different?" 

Pat replies, ”I'll take her with me this time!" 

mailto:annette@angnz.com
http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://www.featurepics.com/FI/Thumb300/20100713/Asian-Family-Cartoon-1611652.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.featurepics.com/online/Asian-Family-Cartoon-1611652.aspx&h=368&w=450&tbnid=P48mrRPXH9oULM:&zoom=1&docid=IV2Rz_v9bGAmDM&ei=G69BVejND-WxmwXYnIHYDA&tbm=isch&ved=0CD0QMygbMBs
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The Birthday Draw 

What a lovely welcome to new member, Pauline Butler.  Congratulations! 

     
Club Profile Speaker   

Anne Miller 

“I often wonder if my tombstone will have the words “Anne was always good for a laugh” engraved on it. 

Laughter and fun have always been a huge part of my life and over the next few minutes, I would like to share 

some of these stories with you. 

I was born Anne Margaret MacLeod, in July 1946.  My parents lived in a small fishing village in the NE of 

Scotland, called Buckie.  Dad was the Headmaster (in Scotland called the Heidmaister or Headdie) of a small 

local school.  They had married in 1939 and I, the first born and long awaited child, arrived in 1946.   

This event triggered many cards and letters of congratulations, including 

an anonymous telegram which simply said “Keep a thing for 7 years and 

you WILL find a use for it!”  My dad was not amused.   

When I was six months old we moved to Glasgow as Dad wanted his 

precious daughter to have every advantage education-wise and he felt this 

was easier to get in a large city. At primary school, I was accelerated and 

went up to Secondary school a full year younger than my peers.  

I loved Elmwood Secondary School, an all-girls Grammar school.   

I loved the academic side, the sport (in my case netball and tennis), choir, 

Scottish Country Dancing, Drama and Debating.  While there, I was 

elected School Sports Captain and Head Girl. 

I desperately wanted to have a Saturday job at Woolworths but my mum 

said only common girls worked there. (You may be interested to know that my mum also said that only 

common girls have pierced ears…. Look… still no pierced ears!!). 

Mum amazingly allowed me to take a summer holiday job away from home in a seaside resort called Millport  

(a place well beloved by our fellow Probus member Marion Allard). I worked as sole waitress in the dining room 

of a hotel called The Towers. It was a live-in position with split shifts but I loved the independence and 

freedom.  We were well looked after by the proprietors but were expected to work hard and to behave.   

Three meals a day were provided for guests and there was virtually no choice on the menu.  My role was  

to order meal portions eg 3 adults, 2 children, through the hatch that connected to the kitchen. The owner’s 

wife had recently had another baby and as a result her husband who was the local bookie / turf accountant , 

made the breakfasts and David his assistant, a young man of 19, helped to serve the food onto plates  

and pass through to me.   

One morning the dining room was busy, everyone arrived at one time so I had to raise my voice to place the 

orders with David.  I didn’t notice a lull in the conversation behind me and shouted through the hatch “Can I 

have a baby, David?” meaning I needed one baby portion.  “Hang on a minute, Anne, let me just get my 

trousers off and be round to see you!” was the response.  I was scarlet with embarrassment and all I could 

hear was the laughter from the guests in the room. 

On leaving school, I went to the University of Glasgow to study Geography. I had just turned 17 and this was  

a huge step for me, as I knew only 1 other person at Uni. I felt out of my depth, surrounded by what I thought 

were the cleverest, most confident and capable people in the world. I was a little fish in an enormous pond.  

However my self-esteem was boosted at a Union dance, when I was dancing with a tall, dark haired young 

man. He stated that he knew the subjects I was studying as, to quote him “I have noticed you”.  Four of the 
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most important words ever said to me. No one, as far as I was aware, had ever really noticed me before, least 

of all one from the male species. I would love to say that young man became my husband Graham but he 

didn’t!  Alan did marry an Anne and they live in … guess where … Palmerston North. 

I met Graham, who was also a Geography student, the following year – our first date was to see  

“From Russia with Love”. He started even then to lead me into bad habits, cos we wagged a lecture on “The 

Glacial Geomorphology of the Highlands of Scotland” to go!!! I had never wagged anything in my life before 

then. 

I graduated with an MA Degree at the age of 19 and then completed my Teacher Training course, after which  

I taught for 2 years in a Glasgow Grammar school, got married to Graham in 1969, and moved to Livingston 

New Town near Edinburgh where I had a position in a large comprehensive school. In 1973 we had a busy 

year. We bought a house (with 100% mortgage!!), got a kitten, then a dog and then acquired a baby boy, Neil. 

Our huge cultural move was from Scotland to Cambridge in England in 1974.  We had the cat and the dog 

already, but again within the space of a year we had bought another house and acquired another baby boy, 

Kenneth. We loved our life in this traditional English village and had fantastic friends and lots of fun.  However 

for Graham, it was time to move on professionally and we decided to accept the offer of a Regional Planning 

job in Christchurch New Zealand. We knew no-one here in NZ but we were young-ish and wanted adventure 

and change. So in April 1979 we set off for NZ via Los Angeles. 

As the plane was taxi-ing along Heathrow runway, I was hugely aware of the enormous step we were taking 

together and I turned round to Graham who was sitting behind me and blew him a kiss.  He screwed up his 

face in a puzzled way so I blew him another one. This time he shook his head and pointed to the No Smoking 

sign at the front of the plane – he thought I wanted a cigarette and the emotional significance of this moment 

was totally lost on him - a typical Scotsman!! 

We arrived in Christchurch on 8th April 1979, our 10th Wedding Anniversary and spent 6 happy years there, with 

me in a part-time position at Villa Maria College. Graham’s job brought us to Wellington, the boys attended 

schools and college in Tawa and I obtained a PT position at St Mary’s College. I worked there in different roles 

for 24 years. I was HOD Transition, Careers Advisor, Dean of Year (this lasted for 6 years), and Specialist 

Classroom Teacher, which is a” mentoring teachers” role, though not all at the same time obviously!.  I loved 

teaching – I found it stimulating and challenging, sometimes too challenging. 

Imagine a hot, Friday afternoon in February in a classroom with 30 Year 10 (Fourth Form) students.  The Social 

Studies topic we have been studying is “Civil Rights Issues in Southern States of USA in ‘50’s and ‘60’s”. We 

have watched and analysed films of this time, read personal accounts and newspapers of the time.... all good 

stuff…and now it is class discussion time. Most of the students were engaged (modern teacher speak for” 

listening”) and eager to participate.  …..that is apart from Maria.  For over a year I had tried to get Maria 

involved in some aspect of our class work. She was not naughty, just bored, distracted and definitely not 

engaged.  Suddenly her hand shot up.  Wow!!  “Yes Maria, what would you like to add to the discussion?”  

“I love your shoes, Miss, where did you get them?” Maria was definitely not one of my success stories. 

I retired from teaching in 2013. One door shut, lots more, including the Probus one, opened.   

I love retirement, I love living in Whitby Lakes and am really enjoying my life in my Golden Years. 
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Guest Speaker   

Our Mayor, Nick Leggett was introduced by Graham 

Kelly 
 

Mayor Nick explained the vision for our vibrant city 2015 

– 2025 - where are we going and what are we doing to 
get there.  He sees future Porirua City as the lifestyle 

and cultural capital of the region.  
 “We need to ensure our infrastructure and services are 
top notch and unashamedly look for ‘smart’ growth. The 
status quo is not an option and the regions can achieve 
more together through amalgamation.   
There are four key themes to our plan.   
A healthy and protected harbour and catchment. 
A growing and prosperous city. 
A great City and Village experience. 
A new strategic theme – putting children and young people at the centre of our decisions. 
But we face three major challenges … 
We are an unsustainable city, rates are high and we have the lowest ratio of ratepayers to residents in the 
country.  As a young population we have more people per household and fewer properties paying rates … 
We lack non rates revenue.  We also have a legacy of previous spending, our budget needs balancing and a net 
deficit we must tackle. 
The solution to our concerning financial position has to have a number of approaches 
-  to grow a commercial base 
-  to promote the development of medium to high density properties 
-  to work more closely with partners and to make our assets work for us. 
Change has already started in the city centre … “ 

A thought–provoking address indeed!  Thank you Mayor Nick!  Further details are on the club website at  

www.probus.angnz.com 

 
May Guest Speaker 

Deborah Battell - Banking Ombudsman – insights into her challenging role.   
Website:   www.bankomb.org.nz 

 

June will bring us Newstalk ZB sports broadcaster, Jason Pine. 

Profile Speaker for this month is Jim Dearsly 
 
Club Website  

The Probus Club of Whitby website is: www.probus.angnz.com 

An index on the left lists sections of the website.  Newsletters, Photos of events, Joining & Enquiries (includes 
Membership Application form), Constitution & By-laws, Members only (Password protected), Probus South 

Pacific (Active Retirees publications).  
 

 
Membership Subscriptions should now be paid … Only $22.50 per person (same as last year). 

ASB Bank Account details   12 3254 0089053 00 or give to Treasurer Gaye McGill at the May meeting. 

 
Activity Reports 

 
Outings 

Please note:  You are welcome to invite visitors to an outing, but please advise the organiser before the event.  
 

 On Thursday 23 April we visited the Nursing School Training Centre which also trains para medics for 

ambulance services at Whitireia Polytech. We were met by Dr Kathryn Holloway, Dean of the Faculty of Health, 

who gave us a quick introduction about the Facility then handed us over to Phil Hawes, Clinical Lab Manager.  

Phil talked to us about the nursing programs they run from introductory level through to postgraduate level and 

the facilities they have in their Clinical Lab. 

http://www.probus.angnz.com/
http://www.bankomb.org.nz/
http://www.probus.angnz.com/
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In 2013 the Faculty of Health opened.   It provides state-of-the-art simulated clinical learning environments for 

nursing and paramedic students.  Students have 

access to the latest technology and a learning 

environment, ahead of most other undergraduate 

providers in NZ and overseas.  The facility attracts 

visits from overseas training providers as their 

equipment is so advanced and up to date.  

Phil talked about groups of students using the 

manikins in the Simulation Suite, in an attempt  

to work out and resolve the health problem their 

patient (manikin) is currently experiencing, with 

Phil periodically interrupting them (via phone) to 

purposely try to distract their attention while they 

are so in depth with trying to resolve their patients’ 

health issue, as this is what happens in real life in 

hospitals.  This type of training leads the nurses being work-ready graduates.  Any person expressing an 

interest in becoming a nurse, must have empathy, compassion, good communication and teamwork and be 

prepared to clean up in challenging situations, especially with the elderly.  

Whitireia offers many different Nursing courses, including separate Bachelor of Nursing, Bachelor of Nursing 

Maori, Bachelor of Nursing Pacific courses.  The Maori and Pacific courses are taught slightly differently to assist 

the students to adjust their studies to their different cultures.  This works well. 

We also visited the Paramedic facility which prepares students to be ambulance paramedics.  The course is 

comprehensive, the pass rate exceptionally high at 95%.  They are trained exceptionally well. 

We all learnt so much as we listened intently and then took up the opportunity to ask questions.  Phil was a 

great host and we appreciated his sense of humour too. During this visit we experienced an earth quake  

just to make sure no one had gone to sleep!”   This report filed by Annette Craig 

Mah Jong 

“The dates for Mah Jong in April were disrupted by Easter Monday and the unavailability of the Croquet Club on 

the 20th but nevertheless we were able to meet on different days and also at my place instead of the croquet 

club. The last meeting was on the 27th April (public holiday for Anzac Day) and it was very wet but we still had 

two tables and it was lovely to welcome Lou Oldershaw, who is on the club waiting list, to our group. 

Next month the meetings will be at the Croquet Club at 1.00 pm on the 4th and 18th May. 

The first meeting in June falls on Queen’s Birthday so we may change the date but members will be advised. 

Barb Nichols  nichols@xtra.co.nz  Ph 234 8415 

Genealogy 

“The next meeting of the Genealogy Group will be held at the Porirua Public Library at 2.00pm on Tuesday 5th 

May. All members are welcome to attend these Group meetings. We meet in the Genealogy section. 

It is planned to split the meeting into anecdotal material and research techniques.  We shall spend the first part 

further discussing blogs and the second part with members talkiing about ancestors who saw action overseas. If 

you are unable to be with us please send an apology.. 

Lenora telephone 235 5252  e-mail lenkenjones@xtra.co.nz 

 

Cinema 

“About 20 members went to see ‘Woman in Gold’ and from the comments I have had, everyone thought it was 

a great movie. Many of the group stayed at The Lighthouse for lunch afterwards and the feedback was that the 

service and friendliness of the staff was good. The Lighthouse had sandwiches available, as I had asked for, but 

the comments were that they were white bread. This should be rectified next month. I feel the Lighthouse 

manager and staff are trying hard to please us and hope that members might give them some support again in 

May. It’s very hard to cater for everyone’s taste. 

In May the movie will be “A ROYAL NIGHT OUT” – a film about the night out the two Royal Princesses might 

have had (or not had?) after World War Two ended. This movie will screen on May 25th and I would appreciate 

you to diary this in case I cannot e mail while overseas. 

I have yet to book the movie for June but will advise what it is in a week or so.  As I shall be away for April and 

mailto:nichols@xtra.co.nz
mailto:lenkenjones@xtra.co.nz
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May cinema visits, I am sure someone will organise the usual movements of tables so you can all sit together 

for chat and coffee.”  Barb Nichols  nichols@xtra.co.nz 

Dine –Out 

“As it wasn't a good day for golf (pouring with rain) there was no problem with parking close to the entrance.  

Great turnout again and we welcomed some new faces.  Before lunch there was the usual animated 

conversation as we admired the views out over the golf course.  It was great to have a large dining area 

completely to ourselves and, surrounded by the golf course, it felt as if we were miles out in the country away 

from any housing and streets associated with civilisation.   

Chrissie and her cohorts (see photo) 

did us really proud.  Our thanks to 

them for going beyond what we were 

expecting.  In the corner by the buffet 

table we met an elderly gentleman, the 

maitre d who despite his appearance, 

was a most charming fellow.  We had 

a wonderful buffet (which meant 

seconds) of salads and ham, roast meats, veges and gravy.  Then quite unexpectedly 

we were served hot bread and butter pudding with whipped cream and baby 

chocolate eclairs followed by hot drinks.  

Arrangements are well under way for Wednesday 13 May.  Back in February many of 

you indicated that you would like to go back to Seasons at Waikanae.  So we are.  The restaurant has a car and 

they are willing to meet the train departing Mana at 11.11am and arriving Waikanae at 11.44am and provide 

transport to the restaurant for any who can’t manage any other way.  Details at the May monthly meeting.  

Colin and Bev 04 234 1090  colin@cebus.co.nz or bev@cebus.co.nz 

500 Club 

“Just 8 people met this month but as usual there was lots of laughter but not sure whether men or women won. 

May meeting will be on 20th May at Colin and Bev’s house as we shall be away from mid May until mid 

June.”Allan Nichols nichols@xtra.co.nz 

Walking 

 “Tuesday mornings at 9.00am at Whitby Lake.   

We welcome you, no matter your speed …   

Live Better, longer.  

Walking helps us take aging in our stride.   

Studies show we can increase physical function  

and reduce risk of disability by walking.  Let’s do it!” 

 Don Quirk  phone 234 7700 

 

“An elderly man in Queensland had owned a large property for several years.  He had a dam in one of the 

lower paddocks where he had planted mango and avocado trees.  The dam had been fixed up for swimming 

when it was built and he also had some picnic tables placed there in the shade of the fruit trees. 

One evening the old farmer decided to go down to the dam to look it over, as he hadn't been there for a while. 

He grabbed a ten litre bucket to bring back some fruit.  As he neared the dam, he heard voices shouting and 

laughing with glee. As he came closer he saw it was a bunch of young women skinny-dipping in his dam. 

He made the women aware of his presence and they all went to the deep end.  

One of the women shouted to him, "We're not coming out until you leave!"   

The old man frowned, "I didn't come down here to watch you ladies swim naked or make you get out of the 

dam naked."  Holding the bucket up he said, "I'm here to feed the crocodile."  

Moral: Older men may walk slow, but they can still think fast. 

mailto:nichols@xtra.co.nz
mailto:colin@cebus.co.nz
mailto:bev@cebus.co.nz
mailto:nichols@xtra.co.nz
https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIOm9e-Pn8UCFWR7pgod_gEA7w&url=https://www.cartoonstock.com/directory/w/walking_aids.asp&ei=4bJCVcOxDuT2mQX-g4D4Dg&bvm=bv.92189499,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGbgsNHAMcKAJvXjFD5ZS1lfU_sKw&ust=1430520900893208
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Photography 

“Seven of us met on a fine but windy morning this month at Plimmerton.  The sea was quite rough so no nice 

reflections.  However, a large group of gulls provided a number of opportunities.  Because of the wind we 

eventually retreated to a local café to discuss the morning’s events! 

The May meeting will be on the last Wednesday of the month (28 May) as usual, with The Gear Homestead 

grounds as a possible venue.”  Graham Craig 

 

 
                                   Thank you to Graham Craig and Rob McLagan for sharing their photos 

 

Duty Roster for April Meeting                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

If you cannot be present to undertake your duty, then please arrange a substitute.   

Room Set Up  Mike Allen, Sue Gore, Peter Lillico, Jim Dearsly. Please meet for an 8.45am start.    

 
Meeters and Greeters  At 9.05am, the first two names on this list move to the front door to welcome people, 

mark the attendance roll check for apologies, take names for the birthday draw. 

 
Morning Tea   Julie McLagan and Lindsay Kelly (to assist the two co-ordinators at morning tea time only). 

 
Club Profile Speaker:    Jim Dearsly 

 

Guest Speaker   Deborah Battell 

Introduced by   Graham Kelly 

Thank Speaker  Anthea Levy 
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Dates for our Diaries 

04 May    Mah Jong  Croquet Club 1.00pm 

05 May    Walking Group  Tuesdays Whitby Lake 9.00am 

05 May    Genealogy Group Porirua City Library 2.00pm 
06 May    Probus Club Meeting Whitby Bowling Club 9.30am 

13 May    Dine-out Group  Seasons at Waikanae  12 midday 
18 May    Mah Jong Croquet Club 1.00pm 

20 May    500 Club  66 Spyglass Lane Whitby 10.00am 

25 May    Cinema  “A Royal Night Out”    Lighthouse Pauatahanui  10.00am 
27 May    Photography Group  Gear Homestead 9.30am28 May     

              Outing (tba) 
03 June   Probus meeting 9.30am Whitby Bowling Club Rooms 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editor  Julie McLagan  phone 2379022   

           jmclagan@seagulls.co.nz 

mailto:jmclagan@seagulls.co.nz

